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"te Honorable Cus» 
‘Executive Mansiss 
Austin, Texas’ © 

       
      

"Dear Governor Connolly Fo 
   
      "I sincérely am not just an emotional grandmother of fifty-three years, I have been listening to a radio program from New York “252% this evening. It comes over WNBC, 630 on dial begins at 7:45 P.M. Monday thru Friday and runs thru 12:00 midnight. It is ‘the = 

Brad Crandall program people call in to him and they talk about 
- any and everything, but it is usually centered on the states of 

e South, a a.°te oF wae rete Se ar. 3 ees 2 a are ~ 
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"My fear for the people of the South and all America is not *: unfounded. One man called in on this program tonight and even:= 
suggested getting a crowd together and going dow to Mississippi 
and this would be the spark that would set off the revolution =i% 
that John Kennedy, Johnson, the Roman Catholics (hierarchy), the’ 
pope, and the Communists have planned since 1960, ~~: :2.340 +00 

   
     

   
    

    
   

     
    

   

    

oe oe set + eons, r fee te Wet ee SME a Se Le Us. wae 
  

Q. "Kennedy and Johnson have been disarming our country, bankrupting, 
- giving our tax money to Roman Catholic-Communists countries to 

. build up their war arms, using our tax money by the millions to: 
“set-up so-called Peace Corps that are nothing more than gangsters | end murders trained on honest American money and sent out all 

over the world to murder and start the wars and now they have 
., ¢Ome up with the obnoxious Poverty Bill to set-up Hitler Youth 

Camps and train our innocent youth as hardended killers and.- 
prostitutes. (2:0 Jive yee ect : pete         "They carried out a well planned scheme and slandered Dallas, 
Texas to begin with about six months ago. Jonn Kennedy is no% 
more dead than I am. I haven't read that any one admitted see 
the corps 4 21.5 235i. woe et Ne 

tree ge : 
sagt eS * 

    
       

   

    

        

          
- “America {s furious’ that Congress 

art centers and memorials to that obnoxious devil traitor, Now“: wwe om. JOhnson has comé up with a bill for more millions of our money.jci—-- 

  

   

  

     

  

   

 



   

  

  

    

     
      

   
     

          

        

     

         to remake Pennsylvania Avenue, and it will be a second Rome 
Italy. This same thing was tried when Abraham Lincoln was 
President and he refused to let the Roman Catholic devil in 
Rome plan and set up his c>noxious FALSE IDOLS, : 

WIFE SE       "Johnson is either Aelibes .tely or being forced, at least he is 
rushing us into tw swerican Police state and overthrow of our: 
government. It bss to be accomplished this Summer for they know 
this is their oniy opportunity and I sincerely believe that they 

. re inciting a revolution in Mississippi to take our minds off ° 
of New York and Canada, and then move in from the North. 

Wee eee SE   
"Just a few days ago they had stirred up murders, bombings, « 
thefts, rapes, etc. in Quebec and went so far as-to say they_ 
might disolve relations with Canada and merge with the United : 
States. It isn't a coincidence that Quebec is approximately -+= 

a - 100% Roman Catholic their plan to merge would easily fit in and 
ao fortify our Nothern Shores as an aid and encirclement to benefit 
he the Roman Catholic plans from New York, Europe, South America, ~ 

: Mexico, Panama, etc. and the rope could be squeezed around our 
necks before we know what has happened. They are centering the 

“trouble on the South for a reason, eae ea 

  

    
   

    

     
     

     
   

"If you will refer to the second election of Mr. Lincoln of =: 
1864 you will find that this today is a duplication and the thir 

try to overthrow our government. I don't think for a monent =5 
‘either that suddenly we have been"“having almost daily all Roman 
atholic Heads of Foreign Governments making a path to our White 
ouse within the last month. We are dealing with professional _. 

.. Gangsters~and they could be checking on théir joint plans: 
for the invasion of America. : - - 
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"Our only hope is for the Southern and Border Congressmen to 7 
take immediate action and place that whole nest of Nazis aroun 
the President under armed guard and if the President Johnson ‘: 
is willingly joined with them, include him and then appoint a 

_ President until November,- 22) 
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_ "Te they don't the American Legion that have risked their live 
should walk in and over throw the whole outfit or we are being: 
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ing it to happen. - 
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forced into a revolution by the Roman Catholics and we are staring 
4 — 

  

 



    

  

"We know the Roman Catholic hierarchy are “nurders, ' they ° 
have murdered three of our Presidents and tried to murder #3¢: 

you Southern Governors and our Southern Congressmen will ne eS 
any further foolishness and take action, you folks are our only 
hope. Your forefathers an mine gave their blood and lives for 
America, not Rome Catholics, : 

A Anerica is ; eddy to explode, one lady said over the “Ne 
York program tonight that 1,000,000 people were to march on 
Washington the 4th of July against the Civil Rights Bill; 8= 
another called in that every Senator and Congressmen voting for. 
the Bill would be defeated in November, : 

"The Northem- left Wing Congressmen have gone too far in aiding 
Johnson and the Catholics in destroying our Constitution and 
destroying our Freedoms, the people have had it. I wanted you. 

- Southern Governors and Southern Congressmen to know what I had 
heard for I believe the only thing that will stop the revolution 
will be an American Legion arned guard ¢ around the White House 
and Wazis running | our Government. - 

y Sincerely, 
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"the Honorable Ralph wW. 
‘110 Maryland Avenue © =::: 
Washington 2, D.G.: 

  

     

     
        

   

   

    

     
_. "Dear Senator Yarborough a 

"I am not from the state of Texas, but from the state of West 
Virginia and our state agrees wholeheartedly with The Honorable 3" Governor, John Connolly and the people of the state of Texas =< 
that are fighting to retain FREEDOM IN TEXAS AND ALL OTHER FORTY= 
NINE STATES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, - Es 
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. “I am also a Protestant as you are, and a descendant of Thomas 
Rogers, one of the one hundred and two PILGRIMS THAT LANDED ON PLYMOUTH ROCK, DECEMBER 30, 1620, Also a granddaughter of 222 
Percy "Doc" Rogers that along with his fellow Soldiers were =< 
forced to eat Opposum that had been dead 60 long it had begun =: 
to turn green, that ended with the giving their blood and laying =": down their lives on the Battlefield during the Civil War, 1861-1865 =: So wat eon and I might live, and live in FREEDOM IN OUR BELOVED <<. 

    

      

         

  
   

  

     

     
     

   

   
    

   

  

    

  

        

  

   
   

   

    

                          

    

       

          

-- "I am also a registered Democrat as you are, but our firs 
“AIDALLEGIANCE MUST FIRST BE PLEDGED TO OUR CREATOR, ALMIGHTY GOD 
AND SECOND TO AMERICA BEFORE EITHER POLITICAL PARTY, FOR IF WE 
DIDN'T HAVE ALMIGHTY GOD AND AMERICA WE WOULDN'T HAVE EITHER A DEMOCRATIC OR REPUBLICAN POLITICIAN IN A CONGRESS OF THE _ UNITED STATES, - 

  

  

- "Senator Yarborough since the very day that Roman Catholic 
John Kennedy entered our BLOOD PURCHASED, WHITE HOUSE, THE 
PROTESTANTS OF AMERICA HAVE BEEN HARASSED AND PERSECUTED >: 222" 
SEVERELY AND SERIOUSLY, AND THIS PERSECUTION AND HARASSMENT HAS 

CONTINUED, AS SEVERELY SINCE LYNDON B, JOHNSON BECAME PRESIDENT, 
“ead tree et a eee 8 “ 

"Our Protestant forefathers purchased America with their blood 
and lives, and our Protestant husbands, fathers, brothers and= 
“sons have been slaughtered BY THE MILLIONS, AND STILL ARE, ONS 
THE BATTLEFIELDS OF AMERICA AND HEATHEN FOREIGN JUNGLES that “35 

~..you and I and all-.other Americans might breathe the air of-== 
FREEDOM, DID THESE AMERICAN SOLDIERS LAY DOWN THEIR LIVES IN VAIN? 

ee ee 
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"President Johnson is well aware that allowing persecutions of 
Protestants such as I have explained to you is seriously 223% 
risking his chances of being electéd in November, but worse than’ 
that, he is (if the action isi't reversed immediately and absolu 
pulling you down to his level and placing your chances of: 
re-election at the mercy of the people in Texas. Please take. 
@ firm stand and refuse to }.c intimidated by the gangsters, 
your constituents will reward you end you will also .; 
receive praise from all Americans, - ta Ete Tee Ee 

- a OSE 

"Please do not use your valu n replying, for I do not 
expect it. The gentlemen receiving copies of this letter. will: 
be on the alert if and when the action is reversed, wand if it 
isn't action will have to come from them. TI have beTief in you 
that we will get results or I wouldn't haven't taken the time™ 
to seek your help. Thank you. : : 

"Very sincerely, -{ 

+ et te 

' "The Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower "fhe Honorable Governor 
we lee le Fo ee ene arene har gtee Eat ha ee dat ow eee wee Ee ap err vse ane John Connolly wi 

“The Honorable Barry M. Goldwater - "The Honorable Governor =: 
om a te Dee eater Ee ce ee Won ee George C. Wallace 

"The Honorable Bruce Alger “The Honorable Frank M. Clark" 
= es 

"COPIE 
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"Rochester, N. 
a. TRIE LS TEES nat SS ee SES 

"We... of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, 
* loyal children of the church to assist the President * with a11 our strength «9 see that individuals compris 

c
h
a
n
r
e
 

we
 

the U.S. Suprene Court shall obey the President's injunctions. = 
And, if necessary, we zhall change, mend, or blot out the: present Constitution so that the President may enforce his 
or rather our humanitarian program and all phases of human 
rights as laid down by our saintly popes and the Holy Mothér. 
Church, 2-225. = Fre a Sees ES got Pe sits 

"tWe elected our worthy President by the greatest majority 
ever recorded in history. We are going to have our laws 
made and enforced according to the Holy See, and the = 
Popes andthe canon law of the Papal Throne. Our entire = 
social structure must be built on that basis. - Our .<«: 
educational laws must be so construed that atheism, the 
red peril of all blathering isms-PROTESTANTISM, COMMUNISM 
SOCIALISM and all other of their ilk and stamp, be driven 
from this fair land. . -..-2...0°.- a Se iets 

"'The cross was planted on our shores by staunch Roman ; 
Catholics. This land belongs to us by every right. - Long 
enough have we compromised on every important question. :7 

- Now we demand what is really ours, and we are going to hav: 
it. We will support our President in every way to obtain. 

~. 4t peacefully, honestly, if we may. If necessary, we are = 
-  Yready to fight and die for it. Le 

"'We want as Cabinet Members children of the Holy Mother =* 
Church holding important positions in the entire structure 
ef our government. -: fect nye Swit amste 

%e : ele 

-. “lWe control America, and we do not propose to stop until 
a America, or Americans, are genuinely Roman Catholic and 

remain 80. God help us,! 

  . "SIGHED--Father Patr ick Henry O'Brien 
aU hetet soe eS wee ee er trey ee we be 

"tThe above letter was written to Rev. A. Di. Domenica, *-3* 
former Catholic of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, originally 
printed in L'Aurora, published by the Italian Baptis = 
Association of America. *.20 cn. es 

    

   



  

  

“lama ae tered ee but Te am “happy “that oe 
' GOD AND JESUS CHRIST AND AMERICA TAKE PRECEDENCE FAR BEYOND,” 
OUT IN THE FRONT OF POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS, THE EXPOSURES BOv; “apes 

SYES FOR THEMSELVES, ‘OUR PRESIDENT* SPOKEN OF IS NONE OTHER THAN 
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT AND HE IS THE ONE AND FIRST OF THIRTY~ 
TWO AMERICAN PRESIDENTS TO COMMIT TREASON AGAINST GOD, JESUS ==: 

SE CHRIST AND AMERICA, TREASON WAS CONTINUED IN 1964 
Bue PRESIDENT, JOHN F. KENNEDY AND OUR THIRTY SIXTH PRESIDENT, * 

LYNDOW BAYES JOHNSON." st era a Eewey, 
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"COMMUNIST RULES FOR REVOLUTION: 
(Captived in Dusseldorf May 1919 

by the Allied Forces) 

Corrupt the “yound, “get them away from religion. = 
Get them interested in sex. Make them superficial,’ 

_ destroy their, ruggedness. <2 

Get people's 1 minds ‘off ‘their > government by 
focusing their attention on athletics, sexy 
books and plays and other trivialities. ; 

“Divide. the people into. hostile ‘groups by constantly 
harping on controversial matters of no importance 

Destroy ‘the people? 8 ‘faith in their natural 
leaders by holding the latter up to contempt, 
ridicule and obloquy. 

Always preach true democracy, but seize power- as: 
fast and as ruthlessly as possible. . 

‘By encouraging “government extravagance, destroy 
its credit, produce fear of inflation with ::5 
rising ‘prices and general discontent ™ 

"6, Foment ‘unnecessary. strikes in V3 vital industries 
... encourage civil disorders and foster a lenient-= 

and soft attitude on the part of government toward. 

*7, By ‘Spacious argument cause the : 
- old moral virtures, honesty, sobriety, ‘continence 

‘Cause 4 the S registration of al all ‘Tirearms on some =23: 
pretext, with a view to confiscating then and leaving 
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30 «: 
1/afi: SBE 

ve 'R 
secured by the State Attorney's Office from = 
a known member of the Communist Party, who <2hie2 
‘acknowledged it to be still a party of the 
Communist program for overthrowing the 

8 . P 2 ers Hy 
7 - aioe 

oe 

“ "tate Attorney: 
State of Florida" 

‘a ok. eset 

ee eT Soe . eae ok es 
Tee Le Rg ge See ee NR ee te ee ne 

watt ene ae. 
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“the following has been copied from 'MY DELIVERANCE FROM 

HERESIES OF ROMS! by Harry Hampel, former Roman Catholic,’ 

Chapter XV, page 97 ete pas magsicn’, 

A ame 

TTR ae Fat te BOP i ‘ ems = : = t a =e > 

“"87¢ was the Pope Pius XII and the strong Italian vote that i= 

put Mussolini in final control of Italy, and from the very 2s 

beginning the pope demanded and received many favors from: 

him. One of Mussolini's first acts was to rescue the fin 

ancial standing of the Vatican by saving from bankruptcy: 

the Banco di Roma in which most of the Vatican's funds =: 

were invested. When the Lateran Pact was signed, Mussolint{ 

paid the Pope 750,000,000 lier in cash and one billion lier 

“in Fascist State tonds.7 721: eee as 

-Mtgtnce the war very little has been said of the Catholic 

Church's attitude toward the Nazi regime of Germany. It is 

interesting to note that when Hitler seized power in January;: 

1938, the Vatican was the first sovereign power to ente 

nto formal negotiations with it. Six months later, on: 

July 20, 1938, Cardinal Pacelli (Now Pope Pius XII) #22" 

put his signature along side that of Frans von Papen to t 

Vatican's Concordat with Hitler's Third Reich. ae 
2S a eee 

"ITt 4s interesting to note that the German Bishop's: 

. meeting at Fulda in August of 1938 

: . Sssued which read, .°.):°. oS 

™ There is no need to speak at length of the 
task which our people and our country are © 

called upon to undertake. May our Fuehrer 

d, succeed in this extra- 

ordinarily difficult work.® : 
with help of God, 

_. "iq further elaboration is necessary to see that it was 

- not until Hitler's Third Reich and Mussolini's Fascist 

“. party had both secured the vlessings of the pope that? 

ey began their long bloody march against Europe and 
. rica. - - crs nN aaion a een ae - 

      

  
  

  

   



  
  

; ‘eiyilization. : Ha 1 Britain not t resisted, or h had it been. 

have followed. The Wazk 1 plan ie now fairly © elear and it is 
died wae ee v7 XS ada a See ie sane 

poe: * as 

~ _ supply its armies. The defeat of Russia avast ‘to be ‘followea 

wt . eo ase cate Gane! 

"STATES: from ‘Japan ¢ ‘on “the West, “from all ‘NAZI ‘EUROPE on. “the 
2 BS yee Be A SS 

ad East, and from Jatin, America « allies already deing prepared * 

in the South, : 
Se Asse Wren s. 

_tuarted by British resistence.## 

  

"NOTE: - 
The Kennedy-Johnson Foreign Aid Program is nothing nore .. 
than to make sure that Hitler's plans for OVERTHROW OF-: 
THE UNITED STATES OF 1941 ARE COMPLETED IN 1964 PUT INTO 
ACTION, BY: no-win policy, (send our American Soldiers .s=<= 
into Foreign Jungles with obsolete Airplanes 

  

   



  
  

ade ~ ~~ 
Se FBP ne oP - Fw 

ae! 1 Sitting 
=" CATHOLIC COMMUNISTS) disarm America by deceit and fraud 'b 

SRE Ete, >a: 

ree, 

cks* 0 be BY 
oe 

vy 
stealing from us and giving to the Communists, bankrupt 37% 
America by giving our tax hard earned money to all Foreign =: 

Countries to build arms to kill us with, increase the number,; 

of enemy countries by BOLDLY AND AGGRESSIVELY FORCING OUR # 

SOLDIERS TO OVERTHROW ASIA AND AFRICA AND SLAUGHTER IN COLD, 
BLOOD THEIR LOYAL CITIZENS THAT RESIST AND STAND-UP AND 2% 

FIGHT FOR THEIR COUNTRIES., PLACE OUR YOUTH INTO CAMAFLAGED 
(PEACE) HITLER GANGSTER YOUTH CAMPS TO CAUSE REVOLUTION, =: 
MURDERS, BOMBINGS, RAPES, 

ae 

_ CITIZENS, AND OVERTHROW OUR GOVE 
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= On July 15, 1964, Lieutenant L. M. WHALEN, Nontgome 
‘Maryland Police Department, Wheaton Station, advised. 

De GOVETE the Rockville, Maryland area. He said: ve 
Syis unknown to his départment.~ 2 

He further advis = ecords of nis. department contain no 

information identifiable withEs= 

“On duly 15, 196, Ee 
Credit Bureau Yashi nga 
reflectedQa ey caumecoas of 
Maryland, has | Aa 
July, 1 
they have been at 

buying nes ry 
ee eo te Beas 

>ximately 2 years of BBE 

= ‘| kentiworth, Maryland, 

seers g 1S employed as @ payroll clerk by the 
s 

utes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland. © 

"On July 15; 1964, 

ockville, Maryland, 
fiat pee ees JF eSiNGeApril, 1957, when. 

moved into the house athe J She said Mrs. B22 335 

employed in the Payroll partment at the Nat ens 

Health, Bethesda, Maryland, and is married to 

who is emplo ed as abe ‘ ree en Kenilworth rytang 
2 have one chi ‘a daughter, married tok: : 

d live in Cumberlend, 

the past several montns S3 nowexcn? th 

_Gllness 4s unknown to Ga.sseas a > She said that Mrs <2 

pting to obtain medical eient 

oad that she has heard; 
  

<¥ name the phy 
could not recall this name.: 

2 on. ‘July. "16, 1964, © 
Accounting and Auditing Section, Nationa 

(NIH), Bethesda, Maryland, advised that 
supervisor of. Mrs. . 
   



  

  

  

  

has been employed ‘at NIH as @ payroll 34 
> +9 He said that he is aware she had prior.: 

government service; however, the time served and exact nature #23 
of her former employment is not reflected in records EROS 
immediately available to him. + :ii3%s» : 

Hgeete © pets & 

a “woos stated that during the past two yearss= 
GF been on extended sick leave and leave without; 

pay, alter she used all of her eccrued sick leave. He said = 
that she has been on leave without pay since April, 1964,° and 
will shortly be retired because of medical disability. He * 

_ stated he has not had an opportunity to y 
pertaining to the exact nature of Mrs@eZ Saad 
and that he probably will not be permittea to review these =. 

“:  yecords. However, he is aware that her disability appears to 

- be a definite emotional problem. He commented that about two: 
years ago he began to notice that she appeared to be displeased 

with many things that occurred in her particular area of work 

and constantly complained to him and other of her superiors, ==" 

Hdicating that she believed she was being discriminated against 
because of her religious convictions. He said he is also aware 

coe {has written many letters to various political 
figures througuout the United States charging that a religious 

ader is attempting to undermine the Government of -ic2% ‘ 
the United States in an effort to eventually take over 
the control of the United States Government. ass 

| Bee --t said that he has seen Mrs. —.." 
a number of books, «whach, from casual perusal by him, 21 

the authors of these books are castigating a particular. 
religious secte-0- S92 Fates 

- cei Gaid that he does not 
of the phy 1as been caring for Mrs. Fe=2 

said she did not utilize the services of a goverc: 
but insisted on seeing her private physician. & 

_gaid he could add nothing to the above except the] 

observation that Mrs. @2= 3%: who was at one time a valued 

- reliable employee in ion, now appears to be an::: 

' extremely emotionally Ltr ee 

. Se urni 
description of hrs. Bese om 
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Marital Status: 

Husbands | +4 
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Hospital, “ 

Maryland 2 e202: 

Statistica 
Springfield State Hospit 

Sykesville, Maryland - i 
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